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^urn of the Qentury

SWEET Briar College began with the twen-

tieth century, its charter having been granted

by the Commonwealth of Virginia on February

9, 1901. In the same year, the death of Queen

Victoria marked the end of an age and the begin-

ning of an epoch with new opportunities and

goals for women. To prepare them for a larger

sphere in life, their education was to undergo pro-

found changes.

Although colleges for women were already

firmly established in northern states, their counter-

parts were few in number in the South. Thus

Sweet Briar Institute, as it was chartered, became

one of the first southern institutions for women to

begin with a four-year academic program at the

college level.

Sweet Briar was founded by Mrs. Indiana

Fletcher Williams, a widow who bequeathed her

land and other holdings to "establish ... a school

or seminary" in memory of her only child, Daisy.

The major portion of her property in the foothills

of the Blue Ridge Mountains was the Sweet Briar

plantation which was designated as the site of her

educational foundation. Its purpose was to pro-

vide young women with ".
. . such education in

sound learning, and such physical, moral, and re-

ligious training as shall in the judgment of the

DAISY WILLIAMS
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Riding in "Miss Indie's" carriage

Directors best fit them to be useful members of

society."

This directive was interpreted by the first

board of directors as education at a higher level

than was provided by the female seminaries of the

time. The directors determined that Sweet Briar

should maintain the highest academic standards,

and that it should be free of denominational con-

trol, although "strictly religious in character."

Mrs. Williams had inherited from her father,

Elijah Fletcher, not only a considerable fortune

but also a tradition of learning and public service.

Mr. Fletcher came to Virginia from Vermont in

1810, taught school for several years in Amherst

County, and then moved to Lynchburg, where

from 1825 to 1841 he published a newspaper,



TURN OF THE CENTURY

The Virginian. He became a civic leader who was

elected to several terms on the City Council and

served as mayor of Lynchburg. He gave his two

daughters as well as his two sons the advantages

of education and travel, for he conceived of learn-

ing for young ladies as essential rather than orna-

mental. It was undoubtedly this influence which

led his elder daughter, Indiana, to make the

bequest by which Sweet Briar came into being.

The Right Reverend Alfred Magill Randolph,

Episcopal Bishop of Southern Virginia, was the

dominant member of the first board of seven di-

rectors. Others on the early board whose names

are perpetuated in college buildings were three

Episcopal clergymen—Theodore M. Carson, Ar-

thur P. Gray and Carl E. Crammer—and two lay-

Art studio class

Basketball garne
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In 1911 everyone joined

the Boat Club

men, Nathaniel Clayton Manson, Jr. and Fergus

Reid. Tlie board was completed by Judge Legh

R. Watts and President John M. McBryde of Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute, who was chairman of

the executive committee.

The first task of these men was the construc-

tion of buildings and the development of a plant

to accommodate a community of approximately

500 people. The natural beauty of the land at

their disposal is a striking feature that makes Sweet

Briar's campus unique even among other country

colleges. The property included, as it does today,

extensive acreage of field and woodland against

a background of mountains. From this expanse,

l-A.



TURN OF THE CENTURY

the directors had only to select a site and an

architectural design that would hlend huildings

with the landscape and provide for a sweep of

lawns. To draw up a master plan, they chose one

of the nation's leading architects, Ralph Adams

Cram, of Boston.

The first four buildings, connected by shel-

tering arcades and built of brick fired from clay on

the property, set the Virginia Georgian style which

has been repeated in subsequent construction.

Sweet Briar House, the plantation home bought by

Elijah Fletcher in 1830 and enlarged in 1851,

became the home of the college's presidents.

Surrounded by its famous boxwood gardens, it is a

Majfole dance in the Boxwood

Circle, 1910
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reminder to students and visitors of the life and

traditions of the old South.

For the board of directors the creation of a

college was a pioneer endeavor. Most of the

directors were churchmen and only Dr. McBryde

was in the profession of education. Chosen by

the board as president of the college-to-be, the

energetic Dr. McBryde resigned late in 1905,

having elected to remain at his post in Blacksburg.

Although the decisions on the non-sectarian

and collegiate status of Sweet Briar had been made

early, there were other fundamental problems to

be solved, among them the appointment of a

president. Difficulties with construction, dwindl-

ing finances and other setbacks delayed the open-

ing until the fall of 1906.

(Above) Lillian Lloyd, the first

student; {near right) William

Bland Dew, treasurer until 1942;

(far right) Dr. William N.
Berkeley and Dr. John M.
McBryde, Jr., first faculty

m-em.hers appointed

^^^B ^^^B
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TURN OF THE CENTURY

When the first president arrived in June of

that year, she found that only two facuhy members

had been engaged and only one student, from

Lynchburg, had applied for admission. The acade-

mic building was unfinished, the library consisted

of slightly more than 100 volumes, and there was

little other equipment to start a college.

Some of the first students in September 1906: Louise Hooper, Elkanah East, Annie

Cumnock, Frances Murrell, Alma Booth, Lillian Lloyd, Eugenia Griffin, Helen Schulte

11
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T5he First President

FORTUNATELY, the board had selected as presi-

dent a capable young professor, Dr. Mary

Kendrick Benedict, a graduate of Vassar with a

Ph.D. from Yale. She had not previously been an

administrator, but she soon became one. In one

month she was able to present to the board a list

of eight additional faculty members to complete

the staff for the first year. They were teachers of

a calibre which Miss Benedict was determined to

maintain, even when it meant that the board must

borrow funds to pay them, although no salary

exceeded $1,800 the first year.

Miss Benedict never credited herself alone

with Sweet Briar's pioneer accomplishments, but

once she broke through her modesty to express

pride. "I picked out some fine people," she said,

in referring to the early faculty and students.

"Once they got there, Sweet Briar won them over,

but it often took some persuading to get them to

come."

Enrolling students was an even more difficult

problem than engaging a good faculty. Miss

Benedict realized that few southern girls in those

days had either the desire or the preparation to

enter college. To qualify for college work, students

had to prepare almost exclusively in private schools

and academies; public high schools, except in a

MARY KENDRICK BENEDICT

13
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First Class Day frocession, 1910

few large cities of the South, were totally inade-

quate. Among the comparatively few parents who

wanted higher education for their daughters, many

had to be persuaded that a new college rising in

the hills of Virginia was the place to send them.

With very litde publicity to support them.

Miss Benedict and members of the board called

at schools and homes in Virginia and nearby south-

em states. In three months, they succeeded in en-

rolling for the first session 36 resident students

from 12 states and 15 day students. Room, board,

and tuition fees were set at $450.

Like other women's colleges at that time,

Sweet Briar was obliged to provide sub-freshman

courses for students who needed them in order

to meet college entrance requirements. Thus a

two-fold curriculum at secondary and college levels

14



THE FIRST PRESIDENT

was offered for several years, until secondary

schools had improved their standards and until

finances permitted the college to he more discri-

minating in admitting applicants.

Students entering Sweet Briar at the college

level were offered a choice of one of six four-year

programs with rather rigid requirements. Electives

were permitted only in the junior and senior years,

one in each. Two years of philosophy were re-

quired, and classical and modern languages, espe-

cially German, were emphasized. Modern Euro-

pean history from the Renaissance to the present

and advanced American history were taught in one

semester, as was psychology, which was considered

as prerequisite to philosophy. Despite inadequate

laboratory equipment, courses in the natural sci-

ences included chemistry, geology, biology, and
physics. The college physician taught hygiene

and physiology.

The limitations of the curriculum, of course,

were as much those of the era as of the infant col-

lege. Sweet Briar's curriculum, as well as its

entrance requirements, compared well with those

of established colleges. By 1910, when the first

class of five seniors was graduated. Sweet Briar was

beginning to receive recognition in the academic

world. Perhaps the most important evidence was

the acceptance of transfer students by older wom-
en's colleges, and the admission of graduates to

universities as candidates for advanced degrees.

Among the early faculty who with Miss Bene-

dict set the academic standards was Connie M.
Guion, whose influence lasted far beyond that

period. She taught chemistry and physics at Sweet

Briar for five years before she entered Cornell

Medical School and later became an eminent New

Louise Hooker,

one of the first graduates

15
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First graduates at Class Day
garden forty: Frances Murrell,

Eugenia Griffin, Annie Powell,

Annie Cumnock, Miss Benedict,

Louise Hoofer

York physician and professor of medicine. She

enjoyed the problems and challenges of pioneer-

ing and with skill and spirit contributed to the

developing college. Dr. Guion later resumed her

association with Sweet Briar through service on

the governing boards from 1950 to 1969.

Many features of campus life today were in-

augurated in Miss Benedict's presidency, such as

the lecture and concert series to which the public

is invited. The Student Government Association

began with a petition from the students to the

faculty, and extra-curricular activities both acade-

mic and recreational were started. With litde out-

side distraction, faculty and students could give

full rein to their ingenuity and resources to create

a lively campus life. Sororities, then gaining

strength at other colleges, were excluded by vote

of the students.

16



THE FIRST PRESIDENT

Miss Benedict was as concerned with the

character development of the students as she was

with their intellectual achievement. "High acade-

mic standing—intellectual ability," she said, "is

not enough." Honesty, devotion to ideals, freedom

from bias, the ability to make value judgments

were to her "more important than scholarship," al-

though as she said, they "do involve intellectual

power."

Unfortunately, lack of endowment, which

was to plague the college for many years, soon be-

came an acute problem. By 1909 the original be-

quest of half a million dollars, which was to provide

for both buildings and endowment, was almost

gone. Miss Benedict's heroic efforts to enlist donors

met with little success. Nevertheless, money was

borrowed and new dormitories were built—Ran-

dolph in 1908, Manson in 1910, and Grammer in

Bessie Grammer and

Eugenia BuffiJigton, Class of 1913

17
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Faculty procession, 1911:

Mr. Worthington, Miss Benedict,

Mr. Crawford, Dr. Harley,

Miss Gay Patteson, Miss Young,

Mr. Rollins, Miss Chapman,

Miss McLaws, Miss Nora Fraser.

1 9 1
2—to accommodate more students who would

add fees to the treasury.

Always Miss Benedict sought students who

were ready for college work, yet necessity de-

manded that many be admitted who were not fully

prepared. In 1913-14, when the enrollment had

increased to 240, only 74 of these were students

at the college level. As Sweet Briar sank deeper

into debt, it seemed inevitable that entrance

requirements would have to be relaxed to admit as

many students as possible.

Miss Benedict felt that this practice would

seriously jeopardize the future of the college which

she had labored to make of first rank. She was

not willing to compromise her ideals of collegiate

education, and on this basis she resigned. She left

18



THE FIRST PRESIDENT

the college at the end of the 1915-16 term to con-

tinue the study of medicine, a pursuit which had

been her early ambition.

There was considerable consternation among

students and faculty at her resignation. Miss Bene-

dict was a strong, though modest and retiring,

leader who brought to the monumental task of

founding a college unusual intellectual capacities

and qualities of character. Her warm understanding

of youth and her consideration for others in the

administration of the college had won her nearly

universal respect and affection. When the next

president arrived, she faced an almost hostile stu-

dent body which had still to be reconciled to the

loss of Miss Benedict.

Miss Guion in chemistry laboratory

19



The Refectory, one of the first fotir buildings
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^ decade of Growth

EMiLiE Watts McVea was assistant professor

of English and dean of women at the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati when she answered the call

to become president of Sweet Briar in 1916. Hold-

ing B.A. and M.A. degrees from the George Wash-

ington University, she had been principal of St.

Mary's School for girls in Raleigh, North Carolina,

and instructor in English at the University of

Tennessee.

As a newcomer, Miss McVea brought to the

college a fresh approach to the problems that

threatened its future. She faced them with energy

and contagious optimism. "The work of the

past," she said, "has been to establish; the work

of the future must be to expand."

Two years before she arrived, the board had

provided a principal for the Academy, as the sub-

freshman division was then called. Although she

had been reconciled to the Academy as a necessary

adjunct. Miss McVea was glad to be able to dis-

continue it in 1919 when there were sufficient

applicants prepared to enter the college.

To admit more students, requirements for the

degree were made more flexible. Miss McVea sug-

gested that applicants with fewer than the pre-

scribed four units of Latin be admitted for the

B.S. degree, which had earlier been approved by

EMILIE WATTS MCVEA

21
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the board although it had not been conferred. The

science degree was awarded until 1938 and then

was discontinued.

The new president's special concern was for

revision of the curriculum which she felt should

be enriched "to relate it more closely to the ends of

our complex modern life."

During Miss McVea's first year as president,

the faculty committee on instruction proposed com-

prehensive changes in the curriculum. This com-

mittee recommended establishment of new depart-

ments in physics, social science, education, and

physical education; it urged the sub-division of

existing departments to separate, for example,

Romance languages from German, history from

political and social sciences, biology from botany.

New courses were proposed in physics, sociology,

"-A"!

—
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DECADE OF GROWTH

physiology, English; Roman, Greek, and French

history; and physical education.

Although some of these recommendations

could not be acted upon immediately, they served

as a basis for future curriculum developments.

One especially interesting proposal of Miss

McVea's was to make Sweet Briar the State College

for Women, co-ordinate with the University of

Virginia. Although this idea received tentative

consideration, the board decided that such an ar-

rangement would violate the intention of the

founder's will.

Another proposal was readily adopted: the

formation of a College Council to give equal voice

to faculty and students in the consideration of

campus problems. It was a step in the direction

that student government at Sweet Briar had taken

from the beginning—to combine faculty influence

with student responsibility, deferring to administra-

tive authority only in situations of unusual gravity.

World War I brought changes to the Sweet

Briar campus as it did to other women's colleges.

Faculty and students enrolled in first-aid classes,

folded surgical dressings, and gave volunteer ser-

vice in other war-time enterprises. Short courses

were offered in food production and conservation,

typing, public speaking, and wireless telegraphy.

At the same time, this small community con-

tributed more than $10,000 for the United Drive

in 1918-19, and during and after the war gave a

total of $19,500 to the Students' Friendship War
Fund and the Red Cross. When the Atlantic

Congress for a League of Nations met in April

1919 under the auspices of the League to Enforce

Peace, Miss McVea was appointed a delegate by

the governor of Virginia.

Lucile Barroiu and Martha Darde^i

in "Quality Street"
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The college in 1923

The international outlook that resulted from

World War I had an immediate impact on the col-

lege. The first foreign student arrived from France

in 1919, to be followed in succeeding years by

many others from around the globe. An Interna-

tional Relations Club was formed in 1920, with a

Carnegie Corporation grant to pay for visiting

speakers.

As the changing mores of the postwar twenties

were reflected in the relaxation of old restraints,

the president could say that there was little to

regret in the conduct of Sweet Briar students.

"The freedom of the life of Sweet Briar is unusual

in the South," she wrote, "and contributes largely

toward the spirit of joy and happiness which is a

marked feature of our college life." Although

bobbed hair, new dress styles, and clandestine

smoking were minor manifestations of the social

changes at that time, group singing, walking, rid-

ing, and athletic contests had not lost any of their

pleasure and popularity at Sweet Briar.

The most telling effect on the college in the

aftermath of war was the changing attitude toward

the education of women in the South. Parents

now were eager for their daughters to have a first-

class education rather than a year or two "away

at school," and this timely change abetted the

efforts of Miss McVea to increase enrollment. She

traveled far, speaking eloquendy in behalf of Sweet

Briar before preparatory schools, educational as-

sociations, and women's clubs.

"^gn^f
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SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

The student body, about 1918-19 By 1920 there were more applicants tKan

could be accommodated. Because of lack of dormi-

tory space, the college began to turn away as many

as 200 girls yearly who were prepared for college.

At the same time Sweet Briar continued to draw

its enrollment from many states outside of the

South. Speaking of the benefits to students of this

geographic distribution, Miss McVea said: "Varied

traditions, varied political and social interests in-

duce tolerance, human understanding, a broader

point of view. ..."

Miss Benedict's work in establishing and

maintaining high standards and Miss McVea's

success in expanding the curricular offerings were

26



DECADE OF GROWTH

rewarded in 1920 when the college was admitted

to the Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools of the Southern States, later the Southern

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

The following year Sweet Briar was included in

the Association of American Colleges and the

American Council on Education, and alumnae

were admitted to membership in the American

Association of University Women.
Admission to these organizations brought

with it the obligation to meet certain endowment

requirements. Although increased enrollment had

brought operating expenses almost into balance,

the endowment remained precariously low.

One young swain

arrived hy 'plane

A gUTue of three-deep,

in the quadrangle
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SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

'Bus' Rhea provided transportation

in the "Yellow Peril"

In an efiFort to remedy this grave situation, the

board of directors in 1920 authorized hiring an

agency to conduct a short, intensive campaign to

raise $1,000,000. Although it was well planned

and publicized and was supported effectively by

the small company of fewer than 500 alumnae, the

campaign fell far short of the goal. The total en-

dowment in October 1921 stood at $95,000.

Nevertheless, the college continued to extend

its influence in ways that did not require great ex-

penditures. For example, in 1922 Miss McVea

28



DECADE OF GROWTH

instituted Amherst County Day which l^rought

the college into closer touch with the surrounding

community. This annual springtime event at-

tracted residents, young and old, to the campus

for programs designed to emphasize recreation,

health, and agriculture. By drawing attention to

public health problems, Amherst County Day

encouraged the development of an effective health

service for the county. Through five decades, Am-
herst County Day has continued to serve its

original purpose as its focus has changed to fit con-

temporary needs and interests.

During her presidency, Miss McVea was

awarded honorary doctorates by the University of

Cincinnati and the University of North Caro-

lina, and she served on the Board of Visitors of

the University of Virginia.

Ill health forced Miss McVea's retirement

before the 1924-25 term was completed. Observ-

ing that when she came "the success of the enter-

prise still hung in the balance," the board had

reason to say at the end of Miss McVea's adminis-

tration, "The College stands in the first rank, and

has an assured future with its harmoniously work-

ing staff and loyal students and alumnae. . . . The
determining factor in this transformation has un-

doubtedly been the courage, good judgment and

power of administration of President McVea."

Her own view of the college was summed up

in a statement made at her retirement: "We be-

lieve that Sweet Briar College, like all colleges

of the higher type, has its distinctive aims, its stamp

that marks its students for its own. It is standard-

ized but not stereotyped; it believes that the in-

stitution is valuable only as it develops the mind,

the creative talent, the soul of the individual. . .

."

Skaters on Sweet Briar lake
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Reading Room, Mary Helen Cochran Library
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Qoming of A.ge

WHEN Meta Glass was inaugurated as Sweet

Briars third president in November 1925,

80 colleges and universities recognized the event

by sending representatives to the ceremonies. The
new president was inducted into office by Dr.

Grammer, who was for 32 years a member of the

board and for 1 7 years its president.

Miss Glass came from a family well known
in the history and political life of Virginia. She

grew up in Lynchburg and was graduated from

Randolph-Macon Woman's College, and she had

had associations with nearby Sweet Briar for

many years. In 1912, with a Ph.D. in Greek and

Latin from Columbia University, she began four

years of teaching at her alma mater in Lynchburg.

After service abroad with the Y.W.C.A. during

World War I, she returned to Columbia Univer-

sity as assistant professor of Latin and assistant to

the director of University Extension.

Miss Glass said of her administration that it

"was largely occupied with adjustments and diges-

tion of the rapid growth preceding it." There was

need to increase the number of the faculty mem-
bers; to remedy their inadequate salaries; to pro-

vide an adequate library; to raise the level of work
in the sciences; to develop better housing and
playing fields for physical education; and to offer

META GLASS
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White 'peacocks in "Sanctuary: A
Bird Masque," produced hy

foet-in-residence Percy MacKaye

as the 1933 May Day pageant.

scholarships and remunerative work on campus

for students.

These were her immediate objectives, but she

wanted also to lead the college out into the world

and to bring Sweet Briar students into the cur-

rent of activities of student organizations in this

country and abroad. During her administration,

her own distinguished career of service in many

national and international organizations brought

honors and prestige to herself and to the college.

In speaking of the newer demands of society

on women, she said that "Women are possibly

more trustworthy to do sound investigation and to

see logical issues in the international sphere" and

may be "more capable of a disinterested view of

the relation of national to international than men,

who are more deeply immersed in conflicting busi-

ness interests in the national sphere."

32



COMING OF AGE

The new president had no plans for a huilding

program until the college could be placed on a

firmer financial basis. A debt of $250,000 had

been recently incurred by the erection of an ad-

ministration and classroom building, a new dormi-

tory and four faculty houses. At the end of her first

year the endowment stood at $132,947.

As the problems of administering the college

grew more complex, a board of overseers was

established in 1927, composed of the seven di-

rectors and additional members elected by them

for a term of six years. A few years later the presi-

dent of the college was added and the first alumnae

were named as overseers in 1934.

By decision of the boards, a nationwide cam-

paign was launched in 1928 to raise $750,000,

half for endowment and the balance for two build-

ings, an auditorium and a gymnasium. The time Boxwood Inn Tea Room, 1940
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Archery range near

Daisy Williams Gymnasium

was not yet ripe for the support of foundations, and

large donations were not forthcoming. The need

for endowment was particularly urgent, for in

1929 the regional accrediting association had

placed Sweet Briar on its conditional list because

the endowment was still far below its required

minimum of $500,000. Later, in the depression

years, the association reduced its specification for

endowment and re-instated the college on the basis

of merit.

There were, however, several substantial gifts

to the college which were cause for rejoicing. In

1928 funds for a library to replace totally in-

adequate quarters were given by Fergus Reid, a

board member, in memory of his mother, Mary

Helen Cochran. This was followed by a gift of

$28,000 from the Carnegie Corporation for the

purchase of books, and the collection grew to

30,000 volumes. A few years later additional grants

were received from the Carnegie Corporation for

the development of the art and music departments

and for instruction in speech and drama.

Another new building, the Daisy Williams

Gymnasium, was built in 1931 largely with money

raised by students during the previous decade.

On the whole, the lean years of the early

thirties were less difficult for Sweet Briar than for

many other colleges. The small endowment proved

to be an unexpected blessing. Having had no sub-

stantial return from investments, Sweet Briar did

not suffer from a sudden loss of income as did the

well-endowed colleges. There was no reduction

in faculty or in faculty salaries, although emolu-

ments for promotions had to be temporarily with-

held. Throughout the depression years the col-

lege had a full enrollment, even when the fee was

34



COMING OF AGE

raised from $800 to $1,000, matching that of older

and larger institutions.

The students met with equanimity the de-

privations imposed hy the depression. Scholarships

were provided when possible, and jobs for students

were increased. Many campus activities flourished,

especially sports. Even those who shunned hockey

or riding found pleasure in walking and hiking.

There were student performances of plays, modern
dance recitals, and concerts by the choir and glee

club. The faculty committee on lectures and con-

certs brought to the campus such notables as

Martha Graham, Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Myra
Hess, Norman Thomas, and Gertrude Stein. A
concert by the National Symphony Orchestra was
for many years an event enjoyed by the college

community and its neighbors.

Meanwhile there were important advances in

the academic program. When Miss Glass came in

1925 the faculty numbered only 32 members but

in a few years she added a score of teachers and
scholars. "Teaching, inspiration and guidance are

looked upon as the prime requisites in faculty mem-
bers," she said. Without minimizing the values of

research, she sought for Sweet Briar a teaching

faculty, which was soon caught up in the current

ferment over new teaching methods and cur-

riculum changes. To promote synthesis of studies,

the opportunity to read for honors in an American-
ized version of the British method was offered in

1932 to students capable of pursuing such a pro-

gram. Tutorial conferences were substituted for

regular classes, a plan the honors students found
enjoyable and especially valuable as preparation

for work in graduate schools.

Study in Europe during the junior year was

War service on the home front:

students 'picked apples at nearby

commercial orchards.
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SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

Seven seniors were inducted into

theWACinAfrill944:
Susan Somervell, Margaret Gordon,

Norma Bradley, Anita Liffitt,

Janet Staples, Alice Hephurn,

Marjorie Willetts.

another innovation. Beginning in 1930, a few

Sweet Briar juniors enrolled in the University of

Delaware foreign study programs in France and

Germany, and a litde later Miss Glass herself made

arrangements for several students to attend St.

Andrews University in Scodand each year.

By 1935 a ten-year plan for changes in the

academic program had been set in motion. Be-

ginning with the class of 1936, the group plan of

degree requirements was introduced. Students

could choose an approximately equal number of

hours from four groups of disciplines: languages,

social studies, natural and mathematical sciences,

and fine arts. Another innovation was the in-

troduction of ten interdepartmental major pro-
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grams. The trend to help seniors correlate learning

in their major studies was further emphasized by

comprehensive examinations, begun by several

departments in 1941.

The formation of a Division of Social Studies,

combining departments of economics, government,

history, and sociology, provided major programs in

each discipline as well as several interdisciplinary

majors. The basic social studies course for fresh-

men was taught by instructors from the several de-

partments who related material from the whole

field of social studies to contemporary problems.

In 1940 the college established its first en-

dowed professorship, the Carter Glass Chair of

Government, named in honor of an eminent Vir-

ginian, Miss Glass's half-brother, who served on

Sweet Briar's board.

During these years entrance requirements

had become less rigid. The Latin requirement,

already waived for candidates for the bachelor of

science degree, was dropped in 1938. Four years

later all admission requirements—with the excep-

tion of four years of English—had become recom-

mendations, thus allowing for greater differences

in candidates' preparation. Applicants for admis-

sion were carefully selected on the basis of secon-

dary school records, scores on the scholastic apti-

tude tests of the College Entrance Examination

Board, and recommendations of school principals.

As the country gradually recovered from

the great depression. Sweet Briar's fortunes also

improved. Through Miss Glass's careful husband-

ing of resources the entire debt existing in 1925

had been retired by 1937, and the endowment
was well over $400,000. But this was still far

from enough, a fact brought home when the Coun-
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Dean Lyman and President Glass

cil of Phi Beta Kappa decided against the risk of

instalHng a chapter at Sweet Briar because of its

hmited endowment.

In attempts to raise endowment the college

had to face certain widespread misconceptions

concerning its financial status. The initial ex-

penditures in building a college with style and

beauty led to a reputation of wealth; three decades

later it remained difficult to convince prospective

donors that Sweet Briar had pressing needs.

Unlike the older and larger women's colleges,

Sweet Briar had very few alumnae, another handi-

cap in fund-raising efforts. In the campaign of

1920 there were only 461 who were alumnae

of the college; the remaining 900 on the rolls

had attended only the Academy or had been

special students and most of these did not have close

ties with the college. Not until 1926 did the

Alumnae Association have a secretary and an office

on campus; there was no annual giving program

until 1933. Allocated for current expenses, the

alumnae fund did not increase the endowment.

Another ill-fated campaign for funds was started

in the spring of 1941, in an effort by the president,

the board, and the alumnae to bring the endow-

ment to a million dollars within live years. By No-

vember contributions had reached $117,000, but

the next month the nation was at war and the cam-

paign was shelved.

Sweet Briar was more deeply involved in

World War II than in the previous war. Miss Glass

turned from the endowment campaign to service

on the National Committee on Education and De-

fense and she was vice-chairman of the advisory

committee to organize the waves.
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On the campus a Committee on Emergency

Services sponsored discussion groups on world

conditions and raised funds to support a number

of wartime causes. New courses on the crisis were

introduced and lecturers such as Clarence Streit,

Count Sforza, Andre Maurois, Sir Norman Angell

and Ernest Lindley were among those who spoke.

The major in international affairs was re-

organized to train students for cooperation in the

post-war reconstruction and civilian administra-

tion of foreign areas. Courses were grouped to

prepare students for nursing, scientific work in

government bureaus, nutrition, and health educa-

tion. Non-credit courses in typing and shorthand,

first aid, and laboratory techniques were offered

for those who wanted skills for immediate use.

As in other colleges, there was anxiety and

restlessness as students faced questions of war-time

marriage or immediate jobs in industry or govern-

ment, or service in the armed forces, but in general

completing their education remained important

to them as necessary preparation wherever they

might serve. In a campus ceremony in April 1944,

seven seniors were inducted into the Women's

Outing Cabin

on Paul's Mountain
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Marjorie Silvester, Viola James,

Anna Redfern, Llewellyn Griffith

in "Pride and Prejudice," 1937

Army Corps, but they did not begin their training

until after graduation. Throughout the war, en-

rollment remained at capacity, approximately 450

students.

Through its president. Sweet Briar had be-

come more widely known. Miss Glass had been

president of the American Association of Uni-

versity Women for four years, 1933-37. Later, as

finance chairman of the International Federation

of University Women, she helped allocate special

grants for refugee university women. She had

chaired the committee of the American Council on

Education which mobilized woman power and she

made many public appearances in behalf of the

war effort. Honorary degrees were conferred upon
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Miss Glass by eight colleges and universities.

During the trials of the war years, the dean

of the college was Dr. Mary Ely Lyman, who had

had a distinguished career as professor and lecturer

in Biblical literature at Vassar, Barnard, and Union

Theological Seminary in New York. Mrs. Lyman

strengthened the faculty advisory system and

brought the dean's office into close touch with the

students.

In 1946, with war ended and the endowment

at last approaching one million dollars. Miss Glass

ended her strenuous 21 -year presidency. She moved

to Charlottesville, where she built a home, and she

continued to serve on the board of overseers for a

number of years. Sweet Briar House
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THE fourth president of Sweet Briar, Martha

B. Lucas, was inaugurated on the first of

November in 1946.

A native of Louisville, Kentucky, Miss Lucas

had been associate dean of Radcliffe College and

dean of students at Westhampton College of the

University of Richmond, where she also taught

philosophy and religion.

After receiving an A.B. degree from Goucher

College and an M.A. from the George Washing-

ton University, Miss Lucas spent four years in

Europe and earned a Ph.D. in philosophy from

the University of London. This early experience

abroad profoundly influenced her subsequent

dedication to the causes of peace and to education

for world citizenship. She was convinced that

Sweet Briar, among other liberal arts colleges in

the post-war world, should assume responsibility

for promoting international understanding.

Miss Lucas believed that of immediate im-

portance to the hope of world peace was "a vast

exchange of students and teachers between the na-

tions of the world—so large a program that even

the smallest of our colleges might have a noticeable

percentage of foreign students and professors on

campus. ..."

To help develop on the campus what she

MARTHA B. LUCAS
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Mrs. Roosevelt

at Sweet Briar, 1948

termed "world awareness," she brought European

scholars and artists to teach in the departments of

history, modern languages, mathematics, art, and

music, and she established a scholarship for Asian

students.

Believing that world brotherhood and world

peace are basically religious concepts, Miss Lucas

marked the anniversary of unesco in November

1947 by announcing a series of chapel talks by

speakers from different religious groups. Later she

arranged a three-day conference on "The Role of

Colleges in Promoting Peace Through World Un-

derstanding," with speakers from the Geneva

School of International Studies, unesco, and the

Institute of International Education.

The most important step toward international

education was taken early in 1948, when Miss

Lucas announced establishment of the Sweet

Briar Junior Year in France, a continuation of the

coeducational foreign study program previously

sponsored by the University of Delaware. This

program continues to flourish. In its first 24 years,

more than 2,200 young men and women from

some 200 colleges and universities in the United

States spent their junior year at the University of

Paris, under Sweet Briar auspices.

At the same time that she focused on world

problems. Miss Lucas turned her attention to the

uses of democracy at home. "If we are to train

adequate leaders for our democracy," she said, "we

must, I believe, provide in our colleges a true labor-

atory of democracy with every group—students,

staff, faculty, alumnae and trustees—working to-

gether democratically for the whole." She en-

couraged revision of the student government or-

ganization by dividing its executive and judicial
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functions to provide more opportunities for par-

ticipation in student administration.

Miss Lucas stirred the students to express

themselves. A new spirit of questioning sprang

up on campus, as meetings were held for frank

discussion of the educational processes which

students were experiencing. A Joint Council was

created, with representatives of the board, faculty,

administration, alumnae, and students. An in-

novation among college organizations at the time,

the Council continued to meet twice a year for

over two decades to discuss any topic germane to

the functioning of the college as a whole.

Alumnae clubs, re-activated after the war,

began to take new interest in the problems of ed-

ucation in their own communities and at Sweet

Briar. Recognizing that a strong faculty is the

key to excellence in education, the Alumnae As-

sociation for many years directed its entire annual

fund to strengthening faculty salaries.

Stef-singing, 1947

May Day dance in 1952
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New students arriving in

September 1948

After the war, teachers were at a premium

throughout the nation. In the face of competition

for trained personnel from both the government

and universities, it was difhcuk to maintain a teach-

ing staff of high quahty on relatively low salaries.

For Sweet Briar there was no other way to meet the

rapidly rising salary scales than to increase its fee.

By 1949 the figure had grown to $1,450.

Meanwhile, important academic develop-

ments were taking place. In 1948 Sweet Briar be-

came the first college in the South to require the

full College Entrance Examination Board pro-

gram for admission. Standards for graduation were

raised when the requirement of senior comprehen-

sive examinations was extended to all major fields

of study. The granting of a chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, Theta of Virginia, in 1949 set a seal upon

the quality of Sweet Briar's academic achievements.
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President Lucas hersclF was l^rinaina recoani-

tion to the college through outside responsibilities

which she, as had her predecessors, added to the

heavy schedule of presidential duties. She was a

board member of the Association of American

Colleges, vice-president of the Southern Uni-

versity Conference, and vice-chairman of the Amer-

ican Council on Education. Among other govern-

ment services, she was on the first National Selec-

tion Committee for Fulbright Scholarships and on

the executive committee of the Council for Inter-

national Education Projects, and she was a delegate

to the 1949 unesco conference in Paris. From

there she sent to Sweet Briar's board of directors a

carefully-prepared statement of her decision to

resign at the close of the academic year.

In June 1950 Miss Lucas's administration

ended. In order that she might study and write

in the field of philosophy of religion and work for

organizations devoted to education, welfare, and

international cooperation, she felt the urgent need

to be free to act as an individual. She later married

Maurice Pate, who was for many years the in-

ternationally-known director of the United Na-

tions International Children's Emergency Fund,

UNICEF.

Dean Lyman, w^hose resignation had been

announced a year earlier, left Sweet Briar that

same June to accept appointment as Jesup Profes-

sor of English Bible, the first full professorship

offered to a woman at Union Theological Semin-

ary, New York.

With the departure of her two chief adminis-

trators, Sweet Briar faced an unforeseen period of

transition. By July, however, a new^ president was

in office. ^

Asian students:

Tsun-hsien Kwan, Yoshiko Ota,

Pham Thi Thu
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Advances in the 50's and 60's

>\ NNE Gary Pannell, a young widow with

jL jL two small sons, become Sweet Briar's fifth

president and for the first time in nearly a cen-

tury, Sweet Briar House sheltered a family.

A graduate of Barnard College with a doctor-

ate in history from St. Hugh's College in Oxford

University, Mrs. Pannell had served a year as dean

of Goucher College and had previously taught his-

tory at the University of Alabama and at Alabama

College for Women, in Montevallo.

There was little in the educational experience

of the new president to prepare her for the prob-

lems of social upheaval, mounting inflation, and

academic unrest that were to have a profound

effect on colleges in the next two decades. Yet

she rose to the challenges presented by these

problems as they affected Sweet Briar, and under

her administration the college weathered the crises

of that period to emerge a strengthened institution.

As an officer of several educational organiza-

tions and a leader in the affairs of higher educa-

tion, Mrs. Pannell was drawn into more activities

outside her administrative duties than was any

of the college's former presidents. In numerous

engagements to which she traveled throughout the

country, she was a spokesman not only for Sweet

Briar but also for the liberal arts education and

ANNE GARY PANNELL
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Shanaz Anwar All, of Pakistan,

in library stacks

for the woman's college in a period when both

were seriously challenged.

Like her predecessors, Mrs. Pannell had to

face long-term planning for endowment. Planning

soon led to action, and in 1953 a development

office was established on a permanent basis. The

first order of business was a capital campaign,

"The Spirit of '56," to mark the college's first

half-century. Two major grants—$375,000 from

the Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation for the

proposed fine arts center and $361,500 from

the Ford Foundation for faculty salary endow-

ment—gave great impetus to this campaign and

attracted contributions from many other sources.

When the campaign ended, greater efforts were

made to increase annual giving to Sweet Briar,

especially through the alumnae and parents' funds,

with impressive results.

By June 1971 the book value of the endow-

ment had increased from just under one million in

1950 to nearly seven million dollars. Several pro-
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fessorships and a score of new scholarships had
been estahhshed. Mrs. Pannell was Sweet i3riar's

most effective advocate and to her untiring efforts

to attract gifts and grants from individuals, cor-

porations, and foundations can be attributed a con-

spicuous rise in Sweet Briar's financial fortunes.

In this period also the college benefited from
major gifts for buildings, and physical expansion

far exceeded earlier expectations. Two new resi-

dence halls, William Bland Dew and Meta Glass,

were built to house the increasing number of

students; the Mary Reynolds Babcock Fine Arts

Center brought under one roof art, music, drama,
and creative writing and provided a comfortable

auditorium for performances; a science building,

named for Dr. Connie M. Guion, was erected and
equipped for the departments of biology, chem-
istry, and physics, to which psychology was later

added; a handsome chapel in 1966 replaced the

inadequate assembly hall in Manson, long since

outgrown; the Charles A. Dana wing was added to

May Queen Mary Bailey

at hat, Tau Phi-Cung Mung
hall game, 1952

Daisy Williams is rememhered
on Founders' Day
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Painting crew on

Patchwork Day in 1953

(right) 1956 senior class

officers: Betsy Meade,

Frances Shannonhouse,

Joyce Lenz, Ann Greer

the library, providing needed space for the expand-

ing collection; and the Cornelia and Edward

Thompson Wailes College Center, opened in

1970, became a social center for the entire college

community.

A new Book Shop and a home for the college

physician were added and construction of the Har-

riet Howell Rogers Riding Center, the gift of an

anonymous donor, was begun. Other physical im-

provements included a second lake to augment the

water supply, new roads and parking areas, and

modernization of the heating plant.

The Virginia Foundation for Independent

Colleges, organized in 1953, became an important

source of funds to meet current expenses. Annual

contributions were solicited chiefly by the college

presidents and were distributed proportionately

to the member institutions. As their efforts became

increasingly successful, her fellow-solicitors agreed

that Sweet Briar's president was second to none
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in efFectively presenting the case for the private

colleges and winning the support of l)usinessmen

and officers of corporations.

Keeping pace with physical expansion, stu-

dent enrollment increased in two decades from

approximately 450 to a high of 740 in 1969. In

the same period the financial aid program was

augmented to enable more qualified students to

meet the rising costs of collegiate education. In

the 1970-71 session, when the comprehensive

fee had reached $3,600, almost 25 per cent of the

students received financial aid totaling $251,000
in the form of scholarships, loans, and campus
jobs. Scholarship endowment had grown from

$74,000 to $1,273,000 and alumnae club scholar-

ships, primarily for entering students, had in-

creased from two to thirty.

In 1963 the board initiated legal action to

determine the college's right to pursue a racially-

unrestricted admission policy. After four years of

Writers' Workshop in 1971

included first -inale

exchange student
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Dance Theatre rehearsal

litigation, a federal court order restrained any

limiting enforcement of the clause in the founder's

will and in the charter which specified "education

of white girls and young women." Sweet Briar's

first black student, who entered as a junior, was

graduated in 1968 and entered medical school at

Emory University.

In a report published in 1960 Mrs. Pannell

spoke of "the restless intellectual questioning and

the greater seriousness of purpose" found among

Sweet Briar students. Nine years later, in referring

to the academic quality of the students, the presi-

dent pointed out that 90 per cent of the freshmen

entered with an average high school grade of B or

better. Nearly one-third of Sweet Briar's seniors

that year entered graduate schools.

Mrs. Pannell described herself as primarily a

teacher, and for more than a decade at Sweet Briar

she continued to teach a course in American

colonial history, the field of her own studies. In

Biology major testing

water sample with field-kit
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order to hold good teachers and to attract others of

hke cahbre, she was determined to improve faculty

salaries. Various supplementary benefits, such as

a tuition plan for faculty and staff children attend-

ing other colleges, and low-interest loans for home
building, were added to earlier provisions of this

nature. In 20 years the faculty grew from 60 to

78, of whom nearly two-thirds held doctorates,

including most of those above the rank of in-

structor. Although faculty salaries were doubled in

10 years, the salary scale continued to be a prob-

lem of first importance.

Changes in the curriculum and collaborative

programs with other colleges were characteristics

of the second half of this administration. Growing
interest in non-western civilizations led in 1960

to an Asian Studies program conducted jointly

with Lynchburg College and Randolph-Macon

Woman's College. Supported by two successive

three-year grants from the Ford Foundation, ne^'

courses in Asian art, history, religions, and political

systems were introduced and were supplemented

by a succession of visiting South Asian professors.

Library holdings on Asia were greatly increased

and annual seminars for faculty members from the

three colleges enabled them to extend the scope of

their teaching to include Asian topics.

'The 13th Floor," music-makers
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Cornelia and 'Edward Thompson Wailes College Center, 1970. (Below left) The first and

fifth presidents, Miss Benedict and Mrs. Pannell, in 1951; (below right) Dr. Guion at

cornerstone ceremony
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Mrs. Pannell l)clievecl that the college cur-

riculum should "look more and more beyond the

confines of the western world." She advocated

the broadening of basic courses "to deal with the

political situations of the whole world," so that

students might recognize the interaction of Ameri-

can and world affairs.

Putting words into action, she was instru-

mental in the establishment in 1964 of the U.S.-

India Women's Colleges Faculty Exchange, in-

volving a dozen American women's colleges and

six in India. During the next few years, six Indian

teachers came to Sweet Briar and several from

Sweet Briar participated in this exchange and in

summer institutes in India and Taiwan.

Moving with the times, the three local col-

leges established the Educational Computer Center

in 1966 in Lynchburg. A subsequent grant of

$150,000 from the National Science Foundation

made it possible for the colleges to acquire addi-

tional equipment and carry on an innovative train-

ing program for their faculty members. Terminals

installed on each campus were directly connected

to the computer by telephone, providing im-

mediate response. They were soon being used by

students and faculty in several departments.

Instead of adopting coeducation at Sweet

Briar, the college joined three other women's and

four men's colleges in Virginia and North Carolina

in an exchange program whereby students may
spend a year or half-year at another college in the

consortium. In 1970-71 two men from Hampden-

Sydney College became Sweet Briar's first co-eds

and two Sweet Briar students attended Davidson

College.

Of prime personal and administrative con-

Honors student

in her library cubicle
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The college in 1969

cern to Mrs. Pannell, herself a prodigious reader,

was the college library. Through generous budget

allocations, augmented by some special grants, the

collection was almost doubled during her adminis-

tration to approximately 145,000 catalogued items,

including periodicals and microprint materials.

Departmental libraries in art and music were

moved to the Babcock Fine Arts Center, and the

science library to Guion. At the president's in-

stigation, an organization called the Friends of

the Library was started in 1966 and within five

years it had provided $60,000 in books and library

endowment.

To encourage more Sweet Briar students to

become teachers, various programs were instituted

to give them useful preparation. A nursery school
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to train future teachers was begun in 1953 and a

dozen years later a kindergarten was added. To
meet certification requirements, courses in educa-

tion were increased and a cooperative program was

established whereby student-teachers taught in

Amherst County secondary and elementary schools,

including conversational French in some primary

grades. Welcome support for these programs came

through a foundation grant for the purchase of

books and other teaching aids which comprise the

Kellogg Education Laboratory Library. The col-

lection of books for young readers also became a

lending-library for faculty children.

Curriculum revisions reflected the trend to-

ward giving students greater freedom of choice in

selection of courses. Degree requirements were

reduced; more senior seminars were offered and

special studies and opportunities for independent

work at all levels were introduced in most de-

partments; several interdisciplinary courses were

added; and the Honors Program for seniors and

juniors, begun during the administration of Miss

Glass, underwent changes to give students of ability

and initiative more scope in pursuing individual

studies and research.

Sweet Briar's acres, with their relatively un-

touched natural areas, had always provided pro-

fessors and students of biology with a richly-en-

dowed outdoor laboratory although their experi-

ments were limited in scope by lack of funds. New
possibilities, however, were opened in the spring

of 1970 when a $203,900 grant from the Na-

tional Science Foundation provided support for a

long-range development project involving all the

sciences, natural and social. Immediate benefits

included new equipment purchased for these

Christmas dance-drama

in the Chapel
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departments and certain curricular improvements

which were effected. With increased student

participation in environmental research projects, a

series of interdisciphnary studies in human ecology

was initiated to document the social, political, and

economic aspects of the surrounding county.

The earnest desire of students for more courses

directly related to the present was answered by the

introduction of urban and black studies, African

history, and added offerings in conservation and

ecology. Students had a voice in the organization

of some of these courses which brought to the

campus as supplementary lecturers many scholars

and specialists in various fields.

Opportunities for study at foreign universities

were greatly extended in the two decades after

1950. In addition to the Sweet Briar Junior Year

in France, which continued to grow in prestige,

and the special exchange with St. Andrews Uni-

versity in Scotland, Sweet Briar juniors in increas-

ing numbers studied in other countries, especially

in England, Germany, Spain, and Italy. The Wash-

ington Semester at the American University at-

tracted those who were especially interested in

learning more about the processes of American

government and politics.

The most revolutionary change in the acade-

mic program was the adoption of a new calendar

and curriculum structure, called the 4-1-4 plan,

to begin in 1971 for a three-year trial period. Stu-

dents were to elect four courses during the Fall

and Spring terms of 1 3 weeks each and one course

or an equivalent independent project during the

one-month Winter term. January thus would be-

come a time for innovation in teaching and learn-

ing, as special intensive courses and seminars were
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offered. Students could also devise individual

study or work projects, on campus or elsevuhere.

Although the wave of intellectual and social

upheavals which both stimulated and afflicted

many colleges in the 1960's did not engulf this

campus, Sweet Briar students were not insulated

from these movements. They espoused and par-

ticipated in some civil rights demonstrations, ex-

pressed their protests against the war in South-

east Asia, supported various causes by means of

peaceful demonstrations and teach-ins, and en-

gaged in some political activities. They petitioned

the administration and faculty for changes in the

academic program and, even more urgently, for

liberalization of social rules.

As a result, by 1970 many restrictions on the

students' social behavior had been lifted. Dress

standards vanished and the long-re\'ered honor

system no longer applied to non-academic matters.

Compulsory class attendance had been abolished

Senior 'procession

on Founders' Day, 1971
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nearly 25 years earlier; now absences from campus

were no longer limited. As rail service to Sweet

Briar declined, the number of students who had

cars increased. These factors, as well as the pre-

vailing tempo of the day, contributed to greater

freedom of mobility and many students traveled

far and often.

Others, meanwhile, found a base for action of

a different nature close at hand. Prompted by

their concern for the welfare of fellow human be-

ings, they engaged in volunteer social work under

professional guidance, through their own Chal-

lenge organization. They cooperated with the

county welfare department to extend a variety of

needed services to families in the surrounding area.

As at most other colleges, this period witnessed

the disappearance of many traditions dear to the

hearts of students in bygone years. An outstanding

example was the termination of May Day. In-

terest in this springtime festival gradually declined

and few mourned its passing when it was voted

out of existence in 1969. Founders' Day likewise

decreased in importance as a college-wide ob-

servance, but Amherst County Day continued to

attract many local residents to the campus, although

student participation diminished.

The restlessness of students and their declin-

ing interest in campus life was to some extent

paralleled in the faculty, at Sweet Briar and

throughout the academic world. As retirement

removed many who had long taught at the college

and had helped to weave the fabric of community

life, younger men and women joined the faculty.

Often their loyalties were less to the college than

to their disciplines or to external social causes, and

they moved on after two or three years. Some de-
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partments suffered from the resultant lack of con-

tinuity, but others probably benefited.

IN September 1970 Mrs. Pannell announced her

intention to resign a year hence, thus terminat-

ing her lengthy career as Sweet FJriar's fifth presi-

dent. Her four-year term as president of the Amer-

ican Association of University Women also ended

in June of 1971.

Eight colleges and universities had recognized

Mrs. Pannell's energetic leadership in higher edu-

cation by giving her honorary degrees and citations.

International recognition came in 1966, v\^hen the

French government conferred on her its high

award, Commandeur de I'Ordre des Palmes

Academiques.

For more than a decade she had been a

Senator of Phi Beta Kappa Society. She had

served as president of the Association of Virginia

Colleges and of the Southern Association of Col-

leges for Women; vice-president of the Southern

University Conference; vice-chairman of the board,

American Council on Education; member of the

scholarship and international fellowship boards of

the Ford Motor Company; trustee of Barnard Col-

lege and of the Woman's College of Duke Univer-

sity; officer, chairman, or member of many other

organizations; and consultant for several state or

federal commissions, councils, and conferences.

At Sweet Briar, as the 1971 academic year

drew to a close, two significant endowment funds

—for a scholarship and for book purchases—were

established in her honor by gifts from many
friends and associates.

Two weeks after graduation, in mid-June,

Professor Belcher

and hiology class
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Sxvinging along hietciier arcade

Anne Gary Pannell was married in the Sweet

Briar chapel to the Right Reverend George A.

Taylor, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Easton,

Maryland.

A few weeks earlier her successor had been

announced: Harold Bartlett Whiteman, Jr., then

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs at New York

University, with degrees from Yale and Vanderbilt

universities where he had also taught American

diplomatic history.

As Sweet Briar moved on into the 1970's

the college entered a new era under the guidance

of its sixth president, the first man to administer

its affairs.

Mary Helen Cochran Library
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